Record of Issue of License to Marry

District of N. Kohala  County of Hawaii

License Issued by J. O. Woods  Date of License: Dec 10th, 1915

Name of Male: Jacinto O. Okawa  Age: 21  Bachelor
Nationality: Filipino  Residence: Pauhuku
Name of Father: A. Okawa  Maiden Name of Mother: Guad Valen
Race: Filipino  Race: Filipino
Residence: Philip Apo  Residence: Pauhuku

Name of Female: Antonina Soares  Age: 16  Maid
Nationality: Portuguese  Residence: Pauhuku
Name of Father: Monte Soares  Maiden Name of Mother: Mary de Leon
Race: Portuguese  Race: Portuguese
Residence: Pauhuku  Residence: Pauhuku

Names of Witnesses: Mauricio Garciy & Faustino Jesus
Place of Marriage: Hani
Ceremony Performed by: Father Theodore

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this 15th day of December 1915

(Signed) J. O. Woods  Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.

District of N. Kohala  County of Hawaii